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ABA Journal (American Bar Association)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Psychedelic Rx: Legal battles aim to expand patients’ access to psilocybin and other hallucinogens
Amanda Robert, Legal Affairs Writer

Category: All Content - Group Profile
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: 022 Legal Rebels: No Turning Back
Lyle Moran, Legal Affairs Writer; Stephanie Francis Ward, Senior Writer; Amanda Robert, Legal Affairs Writer; and Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year
Title of Entry: ABA Journal
Staff, ABA Journal

Category: Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: America’s Lost Children: Reckoning with the abusive legacy of Indian boarding schools
Matt Reynolds, Legal Affairs Writer and Blair Chavis, Assistant Managing Editor

ACAMS Today (ACAMS)
Category: Print - Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Mar–May 2022, 20th Anniversary Edition
Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor in Chief and Monica Mendez, Senior International Editor

ACR Bulletin (American College of Radiology)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Improving Access to Screening
Lisa Pampillonia, Art Director and Dung Hoang, Illustrator

Category: Print - Special Section
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Improving Access to Screening
Nicole Racadag, Managing Editor; Lisa Pampillonia, Art Director; Alexander Utano, Editorial Assistant; Chad Hudnall, Sr. Writer; Raina Keefer, Contributing Writer; and Chris Hobson, Sr. Communications Mgr.
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AdExchanger (Access Intelligence)
Category: All Content - Editorial
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Going Beyond The Headlines
Allison Schiff, Managing Editor

Category: All Content - Technical Article
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Going Wide And Deep On The Biggest Analytics Change In A Decade
James Hercher, Senior Editor

American Banker (Arizent)
Category: Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The revolution will not be centralized
John Heltman, Washington Bureau Chief

Architectural Products (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: A Submersive Experience
Lauren Lenkowski, Art Director

ASICentral Twitter (Advertising Specialty Institute)
Category: Overall Excellence - Social Media Account of the Year
Award Level: Social Media Account of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: ASICentral’s Twitter Account
Vincent Driscoll, Digital Content Director

ASICentral.com (Advertising Specialty Institute)
Category: All Content - News Analysis
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Russia-Ukraine Conflict Is Personal for ASI Technology Colleagues, Employees
Dawn Shurmaitis, Executive Director of Corporate Communications

Category: Design - Online Feature Article Design
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Head-to-Toe Hues
Hillary Glen; Digital Art Director; Theresa Hegel, Executive Editor, Digital Content; and Sean Bolton, ASI’s Photographer

Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: 5 Ideas to Improve Promo
ASI Media Staff
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ASICentral.com (Advertising Specialty Institute)
Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Promo for the Planet
Theresa Hegel, Executive Editor, Digital Content and ASI Media Staff

Association Adviser’s 2022 Association Benchmarking Report (Association Adviser and Naylor Association Solutions)
Category: All Content - Original Research
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Association Adviser’s 2022 Association Benchmarking Report
Association Adviser Staff

Automotive News (Crain Communications)
Category: Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: EV Tax Credits
Audrey LaForest, Reporter

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Automotive News
Automotive News

Category: Overall Excellence - Social Media Account of the Year
Award Level: Social Media Account of the Year
Title of Entry: Automotive News Instagram
Marisa Marcinkowski, Social Media Editor; Tierra Riddick, Social Media Editor; Laura Harris, MMJ; Kristen Strakalaitis, MMJ; Carly Schaffner, Reporter; and Larry P. Vellequette, Reporter

Beverage Media (Provi)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Illustration
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The Drinks Entrepreneur’s Guide to Business Ownership
Ryan Johnson

BioPharma Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: Online - E-Newsletter
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: BioPharma Dive’s weekly newsletter on emerging biotechnology startups
Ben Fidler, Senior Editor and Gwendolyn Wu, Reporter

Bloomberg Law (Bloomberg Industry Group)
Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: SEC Enriches Fraudsters, Lawyers as Secrecy Shrouds Tips Program
John Holland, Senior Investigative Reporter
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**Bloomberg Law (Bloomberg Industry Group)**
- **Category:** Online - Video - News and Feature
- **Award Level:** National Gold Award
- **Title of Entry:** Steven Davis and the Rise and Fall of Dewey & LeBoeuf
  Andrew Satter, Producer and Josh Block, Executive Producer

**Bloomberg Tax (Bloomberg Industry Group)**
- **Category:** Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
- **Award Level:** National Bronze Award
- **Title of Entry:** Fixing the IRS: Troubled Agency’s Needs Run Deeper Than Funding
  David Hood, Reporter; Naomi Jagoda, Reporter; Jasmine Ye Han, Data Reporter; Kelly Phillips Erb, Columnist; Bernie Kohn, News Director; and Patrick Ambrosio, Team Leader

**Bloomberg Tax (Bloomberg Industry Group)**
- **Category:** Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
- **Award Level:** Multi-Platform Package of the Year Honorable Mention
- **Title of Entry:** New York City’s Property Taxes Are Crushing Homeowners
  Donna Borak, Reporter; Andrew Satter, Reporter; and David Schultz, Audio Producer

**Broadband Communities (Broadband Properties LLC)**
- **Category:** All Content - Regular Column, Staff-Written
- **Award Level:** National Silver Award
- **Title of Entry:** Bandwidth Hawk
  Steven S. Ross, Editor-at-Large

**Business Jet Traveler (AIN Media Group)**
- **Category:** All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
- **Award Level:** National Bronze Award
- **Title of Entry:** Taxes, Laws, and Finance
  Jeff Wieand, Contributing Editor; Matt Thurber, Editor-in-Chief; Jennifer Leach English, Editorial Director; and Jeff Burger, Editor

**California Constructor (Associated General Contractors of California)**
- **Category:** Design - Publication Redesign
- **Award Level:** National Silver Award
- **Title of Entry:** California Constructor Magazine Redesign
  Erica Berardi Director, Communications & Marketing

**Cannabis Business Times (GIE Media, Inc.)**
- **Category:** Design - Feature Article Design, 12 or More Issues per Year
- **Award Level:** National Bronze Award
- **Title of Entry:** Tommy Chong - The Elder Statesman
  Katelyn Mullen, Art Director; Michelle Simakis, Editor-In-Chief; and Ashley Marie Myers, Photographer
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Carrier Management (Wells Media Group)
Category: All Content - Editor’s Letter
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: CM Editor’s Letter submission
Susanne Sclafane, Executive Editor

Chemical Processing (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: All Content - Editor's Letter
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Remember the West Explosion
Mark Rosenzweig, Editor-in-Chief; Amanda Joshi, Managing Editor; Jen Dakas, Art Director

Chest Physician (MDedge/WebMD)
Category: Print - Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: PULMONOLOGY DATA TRENDS 2022
Angel Coz, MD, FCCP; Nicki Augustyn, CAE; Kerry Hanish, Med. Ed.; CHEST society staff and MDedge staff

Chronicle of a Field Retold: Autism Science in Profile (Spectrum)
Category: Print - Special Section
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The new history of autism
Kristin Ozelli, Deputy Editor; Catherine Casalino, Deputy Editor; and Rebecca Horne, Multimedia Director

Civil Engineering Online (American Society of Civil Engineers)
Category: Online - Web Feature Article, Association
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Wildfires pose growing threat to drinking water systems
Jay Landers, Contributing Editor; Matt Fogleson, Technical Editor and Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D., Editor in Chief

Club + Resort Chef (WTWH Media LLC)
Category: All Content - Q&A
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Redefining Kitchen Culture at Columbine CC
Joanna DeChellis, Editor

Collector magazine (ACA International)
Category: Design - Publication Design
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: March/April and May/June issues of Collector
Anne Rosso May, Communications Director and Editor in Chief
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**Computerworld (Foundry)**
- **Category:** Online - Web Feature Article, Industry
- **Award Level:** National Gold Award
- **Title of Entry:** Google's business-friendly Android phone list has a big problem
  JR Raphael, Contributing Editor and Valerie Potter, Managing Editor/Features

**Construction Dive (Industry Dive)**
- **Category:** All Content - Data Journalism
- **Award Level:** National Gold Award
- **Title of Entry:** Construction Dive investigation: Why OSHA's death rate hasn't budged in a decade
  Zachary Phillips, Editor; Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer; Noelle Knox, Contributing Editor;
  Shaun Lucas, Visuals Editor; Jennifer Goodman, Lead Editor; and Greg Linch, Director of Data and
  Visuals

**Contract Management (National Contract Management Association)**
- **Category:** Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 12 or More Issues per Year
- **Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Finalist
- **Title of Entry:** Contract Management
  Anne Laurent Editor In Chief

**Control Design (Endeavor Business Media)**
- **Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
- **Award Level:** National Silver Award
- **Title of Entry:** How deep is the edge?
  Derek Chamberlain, Art Director

**Convenience Store News (EnsembleIQ)**
- **Category:** All Content - Data Journalism
- **Award Level:** National Silver Award
- **Title of Entry:** Convenience Store News Proprietary Research Studies
  Angela Hanson, Senior Editor; Melissa Kress, Executive Editor; Linda Lisanti, Editor-in-Chief; Don
  Longo, Editorial Director; and Lauren DiMeo, Art Director

**Counselor (Advertising Specialty Institute)**
- **Category:** Design - Best Use of Color
- **Award Level:** National Silver Award
- **Title of Entry:** Head-to-Toe Hues
  Hillary Glen, Digital Art Director; Theresa Hegel, Executive Editor, Digital Content; and Sean Bolton,
  ASI's Photographer

  **Category:** Print - State of the Industry
- **Award Level:** National Gold Award
- **Title of Entry:** Counselor 2022 State of the Industry
  Counselor Staff
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CRN (The Channel Company)
Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: DEI: A Call To Action For The Channel
Mark Haranas, Assistant News Editor; Gina Narcisi, Senior Editor; CJ Fairfield, Associate Editor; Jennifer Follett, Executive Editor; and Jane O'Brien, Managing Editor

CSCMP's Supply Chain Quarterly (Agile Business Media)
Category: Print - State of the Industry
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The State of Logistics
Dave Maloney, Editorial Director; Susan Lacefield, Executive Editor; Diane Rand, Managing Editor; and Keisha Capitola, Director of Creative Services/Production Manager

CSP (Winsight)
Category: All Content - News Analysis
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: BP Rethinks the Future of the Oil Company
Hannah Hammond, Senior Editor and Greg Lindenberg, Editor

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Illustration
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: BP Rethinks the Future of the Oil Company
Victoria Rodriguez, Senior Art Director

CSP Daily News (Winsight)
Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: CSP 2022 Top 202
CSP Staff

CyberScoop (Scoop News Group)
Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: CyberScoop Government Coverage
Tim Starks, Staff Writer; AJ Vicens, Staff Writer; and Suzanne Smalley, Staff Writer

Defense One (GovExec Media Group)
Category: Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Russia Invades Ukraine
Kevin Baron, Bradley Peniston, Ben Watson, Jennifer Hlad, Patrick Tucker, Marcus Weisgerber, Caitlin M. Kenney and Lauren C. Williams
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**Design World (WTWH Media LLC)**
*Category:* Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo  
*Award Level:* National Silver Award  
*Title of Entry:* Scan and Print  
Mark Rook, Vice President Creative Services

**Development magazine (NAIOP)**
*Category:* All Content - Case History  
*Award Level:* National Silver Award  
*Title of Entry:* From Salt Storage Facility to Concert Venue  
Anthony Paletta, Author; Shaine Anderson, Publisher; Jennifer LeFurgy, Editor in Chief; and Trey Barrineau, Managing Editor

*Category:* All Content - Case History  
*Award Level:* National Bronze Award  
*Title of Entry:* The Tin Building: A Fish Market Morphs into a Dining Destination  
Anthony Paletta, Author; Shaine Anderson, Publisher; Jennifer LeFurgy, Editor in Chief; and Trey Barrineau, Managing Editor

**Directors & Boards (MLR Media)**
*Category:* Design - Front Cover - Illustration  
*Award Level:* National Gold Award  
*Title of Entry:* Cover, Directors & Boards Second Quarter 2022  
Monica McLaughlin, Creative Director; Bill Hayes, Managing Editor; and David Shaw, Publishing Director

**EdWeek Market Brief (Education Week)**
*Category:* All Content - Data Journalism  
*Award Level:* National Bronze Award  
*Title of Entry:* How Covid-19 Has Changed the Education Market  
Holly Kurtz, Sterling Lloyd, and Alex Harwin, Research Center; Michelle Caffrey and Alexandria Ng, Reporters; Alex Harwin, Researcher; and Liz Yap, Designer

*Category:* All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion  
*Award Level:* National Bronze Award  
*Title of Entry:* How Restrictive State Policies on DEI Are Shaping School Purchasing  
David Saleh Rauf, Contributing Writer; Holly Kurtz, Research Director; Sterling Lloyd, Assistant Research Director; Alex Harwin, Research Analyst; and Liz Yap, Designer

*Category:* Online - Web News Section  
*Award Level:* National Silver Award  
*Title of Entry:* Exclusive Data  
Holly Kurtz, Research Director; Sterling Lloyd, Assistant Research Director; Alex Harwin, Analyst; Emma Kate Fittes, Writer; David Saleh Rauf, Writer; Alexandria Ng, Writer; and Michelle Caffrey, Writer
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Engineering News-Record (BNP Media Inc.)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Bringing Opioid Misuse Out of The Shadows
Johanna Knapschaefer, ENR's New England Special Correspondent

Category: All Content - Group Profile
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Top 20 Under 40
Emell Adolphus, Senior Editor of ENR’s Top Lists and Survey Rankings; Aileen Cho, Senior Editor; Louise Poirier, Former Deputy Editor; and Justin Rice, Editor for ENR MidAtlantic and ENR New England

Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Verdict; How Much Was a Paving Contractor Really to Blame For a Deadly Road Accident in 2019?
Richard Korman, Deputy Editor and Scott Van Voorhis, Correspondent

Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: ENR Award of Excellence Winner Jim Ansara: Health Equity Humanitarian Delivers Hospitals for the World’s Poorest
Nadine M. Post, Editor-At-Large

Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Year in Construction Photo Contest
Scott Hilling, Senior Art Director

Category: Design - Front Cover - Typographic
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Type in Fractal
Scott Hilling, Senior Art Director

Category: Online - Video - News and Feature
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Philanthropist Jim Ansara Alters the Global Landscape of Hospitals for the Poor
Scott Blair, Editor-In-Chief; Bruce Buckley, Special Correspondent; Scott Hilling, Senior Art Director; Nadine Post, Editor-At-Large and Luke Abaffy, Associate Editor

Category: Print - Feature Series
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Building a Lower Carbon Future
Nadine Post, Editor; Emell Adolphus, Editor; Debra Ruben, Editor; Scott Blair, Editor-In-Chief; Jeff Yoders, Editor-At-Large; Scott Judy, Editor; Mary Powers, Correspondent; and Scott Van Voorhis, Correspondent
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Eye on Tech (TechTarget)
Category: Online - Video - Tutorial
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: How to Conduct a BIA (Business Impact Analysis)
Sabrina Polin, Erin Sullivan, Chris Seero, Brendan Crewe, Paul Crocetti and Jamison Cush

Farm Equipment (Lessiter Media)
Category: All Content - Technical Article
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Electrification of Ag
Dan Crummett, Contributing Writer; Michaela Paukner, Managing Editor; and Mike Lessiter, Editor/Publisher

FedScoop (Scoop News Group)
Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Government's Bumpy Road to Use Modern Technology
John Hewitt Jones, Managing Editor; Nihal Krishan, Reporter; and Billy Mitchell, Editor in Chief

Category: Online - Best Social Media Campaign
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: FedScoop 50 Awards Social Media Campaign
Cat Nguyen, Social Media Manager and Billy Mitchell, Editor in Chief

Fierce Biotech (Questex, LLC)
Category: All Content - Overall Headline Writing
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Best Headline Writing - Fierce Biotech
Annalee Armstrong, Senior Editor; Max Bayer, Staff Writer; and Gabrielle Masson, Staff Writer

Florida Trend (Trend Magazines)
Category: All Content - Editorial
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Editor's Page
Vickie Chachere, Executive Editor

Category: All Content - News Analysis
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Doctor Deficit
Amy Keller

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year
Title of Entry: Florida Trend magazine
Vickie Chachere, John Annuanziata, Mike Vogel, Amy Keller, Art Levy and Laura Cassels
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Florida Trend (Trend Magazines)
Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Poster Child
Mike Vogel

Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Difficult by Design
Mike Vogel

Foodservice Equipment & Supplies (Zoomba Group)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: 2022 DSR of the Year
Anne LoCascio, Creative Director and Production Manager; Maureen Slocum, CEO and Publisher; and Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director

FreightWaves (FreightWaves)
Category: Online - E-Newsletter
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: MODES
Rachel Premack, FreightWaves Editorial Director

Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Multi-Platform Package of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: FreightWaves - MultiPlatform Package of the Year
FreightWaves Staff

Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: FreightWaves Website of the Year
FreightWaves Editorial Staff

Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer (CT Media)
Category: All Content - Group Profile
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: ‘Young Guns’
Denise Leathers, Editorial Director

FSR Magazine (WTWH Media LLC)
Category: Design - Best Use of Color
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Modern Hotel Restaurant
Nicole Duncan, Editor and Erica Naftolowitz, Art Director
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FSR Magazine (WTWH Media LLC)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Photo
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Thomas Harvey Cover
Nicole Duncan, Editor and Erica Naftolowitz, Art Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Typographic
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Secrets of the Suburbs
Nicole Duncan, Editor and Erica Naftolowitz, Art Director

Garden Center magazine (GIE Media, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Editor's Letter
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Garden Center magazine Editor's Notes
Kate Spirgen, Editor

Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Tick tick tock...
Julianne Mobilian, Associate Editor

Grocery Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Staff-Written
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Pardon the Disruption column by Grocery Dive's Jeff Wells
Jeff Wells, Lead Editor

Category: Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Examining the Kroger-Albertsons merger and its impact on the grocery industry
Jeff Wells, Lead Editor; Sam Silverstein, Reporter; Catherine Douglas Moran, Reporter; and Peyton Bigora, Associate Editor

hfm (Healthcare Financial Management Association)
Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: hfm magazine Q4 Magazine of the Year
Nancy Mann Jackson, Author; Eric Reese, Author/Managing Editor; Nick Hut, Author; Brad Dennison, Chief Content Executive; Brian Goins, Designer; Marshall Clarke, Photographer; and Linda Chandler, Designer

Hotel News Now (CoStar Group)
Category: All Content - Overall Headline Writing
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Hotel News Now 2022 Headlines
Hotel News Now Editorial Team
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Hotel News Now (CoStar Group)
Category: Online - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: 2022 Hotel Data Conference
Hotel News Now Editorial Team

HR Magazine (Society for Human Resource Management)
Category: All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Out of Sight
Theresa Agovino, HR Magazine

Category: Print - Feature Article, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The Big Reveal
Theresa Agovino, HR Magazine

InfoWorld (Foundry)
Category: Online - Web How-to Article
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: 12 ggplot extensions for snazzier R graphics
Sharon Machlis, Executive Editor, Data & Analytics and Athen O'Shea, Senior Editor

Inside Dentistry (Broadcastmed)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Tools of the Trade
Jennifer Barlow, Associate Director, Design Services; Jason Mazda, Editorial Director, Dental;
Shannon Thompson, Editorial Manager; Kevin Taylor, Managing Editor; and Colleen Johnson, Brand Manager

Insurance Journal (Wells Media Group)
Category: All Content - Original Research
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Agency Salary Survey: Why Money Isn't Everything to Agency Hires
Andrea Wells, Vice President, Content; Guy Boccia, Vice President, Design; Stephanie Jones, Editor;
and Paul Osborne, Senior Consultant, Demotech

ISE magazine (Institute of Industrial & Systems Engineers)
Category: All Content - Case History
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: ISEs apply their skills to aid Seattle nonprofit
Keith Albertson, Managing Editor and David Brandt, Digital Marketing & Communications Manager
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K-12 Dive (Industry Dive)
**Category:** All Content - Impact/Investigative
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Homeless students failed by competing federal policies
Naaz Modan, Senior Reporter; Roger Riddell, Senior Editor; and Marcy Levin-Epstein, Managing Editor

**Category:** Online - Web Feature Series
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Star-Spangled Bans: The cost of censoring America’s schools
Naaz Modan, Senior Reporter; Roger Riddell, Senior Editor; Marcy Levin-Epstein, Managing Editor; Shaun Lucas, Visuals Editor; and Jasmine Ye Han, News Graphics Developer

Lawn & Landscape (GIE Media, Inc.)
**Category:** Design - Front Cover - Photo Illustration
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Lawn & Landscape January cover
Stephanie Antal, Art Director and Graham Hutchings, Illustrator

Marketing Dive (Industry Dive)
**Category:** Online - Online State of the Industry
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Marketing at the halfway point
Peter Adams, Senior Reporter; Jessica Deyo, Editor; Chris Kelly, Reporter; Sara Karlovitch, Associate Editor; Chantal Tode, Lead Editor; Natalie Koltun, Editor; and Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer

McKinsey Quarterly (McKinsey Global Publishing)
**Category:** Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Finalist
**Title of Entry:** McKinsey Quarterly
McKinsey Global Publishing

McKnight’s Home Care (Haymarket Media)
**Category:** Online - Podcast
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Listen up: Howard is speaking
Diane Eastabrook, Staff Writer and Bill Fitzpatrick, Senior Producer, Podcasts

McKnight’s Home Care Daily Pulse (Haymarket Media)
**Category:** All Content - Editorial
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Straight talk for home care professionals
Liza Berger, Editor and John O’Connor, Associate Publisher, Editorial Director
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McKnight's Long-Term Care News (Haymarket Media)
Category: All Content - Original Research
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: McKnight's Mood of the Market Survey
Kimberly Marselas, Senior Editor

McKnight's Senior Living (Haymarket Media)
Category: Print - News Section
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: McKnight’s Senior Living Magazine News Section
Lois A. Bowers, Editor; John O'Connor, Editorial Director; Kimberly Bonvissuto, Content Editor; Mark Speakman, Monica Pizzi, Aminah Beg, Kathleen Steele Gaivin and Amy Novotney

MDedge (Medscape / WebMD)
Category: Print - Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Federal Health Care Data Trends 2022
Kerry Hanisch, Editorial Director; Christine Bahlis, Producer; Madeline Bailey, MS, Producer; JT Keitt, Editorial Producer; Louise Koenig, Creative Director; and Melissa L. Watkins, Designer

Medical Design & Outsourcing (WTWH Media LLC)
Category: All Content - Company Profile
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Endiatx's pill-sized robot sees and swims inside the stomach
Jim Hammerand, Managing Editor; Matthew Claney, Senior Art Director; Chris Newmarker, Executive Editor; and Hardy Wilson, Photographer

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Endiatx's Pill-Sized Robot Sees and Swims Inside the Stomach
Matthew Claney, Senior Art Director; Jim Hammerand, Managing Editor; and Hardy Wilson, Freelance Photographer

Category: Design - Publication Design
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Medical Design & Outsourcing
Matthew Claney, Senior Art Director

Category: Overall Excellence - Digital Magazine of the Year
Award Level: Digital Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Medical Design & Outsourcing
Chris Newmarker, Exec. Editor; Jim Hammerand, M.E.; Matthew Claney, Sr. Art Director; Danielle Kirsh, Sr. Editor; Brian Buntz, Pharma Editor; Sean Whooley, Associate Editor; and Tom Salemi, DeviceTalks

Category: Print - Regular Department
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Pharma
Brian Buntz, Pharma Editor
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Medscape (WebMD)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Racism in Medicine: But Where Do You Really Come From?
Bishal Gyawali, MD and Gabriel Miller, Editor

Category: Online - Video - News and Feature
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: State of Emergency -- The No Judgment Zone
Jeffrey B. Teitler, MFA and Anya Romanowski, Producer

Military & Aerospace Electronics (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Photo
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Military & Aerospace Electronics August Cover
Kermit Mulkins, Art Director

Category: Design - Front Cover - Typographic
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Military & Aerospace Electronics June Cover
Kermit Mulkins, Art Director

Modern Casting (American Foundry Society)
Category: All Content - Q&A
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Who Will Be the Next Owner of Your Business?
Shannon Wetzel, Managing Editor and Kim Phelan, Contributing Editor

Motor Age (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Online - Video - Tutorial
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Service Done Right #8 - Don’t Replace the Fuel Pump Until You’ve Checked THIS!
Peter F. Meier, Creative Director, Technical-Vehicle Repair Group

Nextgov (GovExec Media Group)
Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The Government’s Tech Challenges
Aaron Boyd, Senior Editor and Frank Konkel, Executive Editor

Nursery Management (GIE Media, Inc.)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Welcome to Crablandia
Tiana Kropko, Art Director
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Officer (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Illustration
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Familiar Haunts
Kermit Mulkins, Art Director

Pensions & Investments (Crain Communications)
Category: Online - Online State of the Industry
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Largest Money Managers 2022
Douglas Appell, Christine Williamson, Palash Ghosh, Arleen Jacobius, Rob Kozlowski, Kathie O'Donnell, Robert Steyer, Bailey McCann, Gregg Runburg, Kevin Olsen, Elizabeth Davis and Patrick Roth

Pest Management Professional (North Coast Media)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Illustration
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Rodent Horror Stories
Marty Whitford, VP of Content; Tracie Martinez, Art Director; and Chris Whetzel, Freelance Illustrator

Category: Design - Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: PMP 2023 State of the Industry
Pete Seltzer, VP of Graphic Design and Production; Tracie Martinez, Art Director; Courtney Townsend, Graphic Designer; and Chris Whetzel, Freelance Illustrator

Category: Print - State of the Industry
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: PMP 2023 State of the Industry
Marty Whitford, VP of Content; Heather Gooch, Editor-in-Chief; Diane Sofranec, Senior Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director; Courtney Townsend, Graphic Designer; and Chris Whetzel, Freelance Illustrator

Pharma Manufacturing (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Pharma Manufacturing May Cover
Michael Annino, Art Director

Category: Design - Publication Design
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Pharma Manufacturing
Michael Annino, Art Director
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**PracticeLink Magazine (PracticeLink)**

**Category:** Print - How-To Article  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** 5 red flags physician recruiters notice (and how to turn them green)  
Ken Allman, Founder & CEO; Laura Hammond, Editor; and Jack Brannen, Art Director

**Category:** Print - How-To Article  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Your job-search timeline  
Ken Allman, Founder & CEO; Laura Hammond, Editor; and Jack Brannen, Art Director

**Category:** Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Contracts & Compensation  
Ken Allman, Founder & CEO; Laura Hammond, Editor; and Jack Brannen, Art Director

**Promotional Products Business (Promotional Products Association International)**

**Category:** All Content - Q&A  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** The Big Gamble  
Jonny Auping, News Editor

**Category:** Design - Infographics  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Restaurant Business Infographics  
Nico Heins, Jonathan Maze, Peter Romeo, Pat Cobe, Heather Lalley, Lisa Jennings, Joe Guszkowski, Kelsey Nash, Benita Gingerella, Reyna Estrada, Kimmy “Spoons” Kaczmarek and Kimmy Pellikan

**Category:** Design - Online Feature Article Design  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Killer in the Kitchen: Restaurants face an evolving epidemic of addiction  
Nico Heins, Art Director and Restaurant Business Staff

**Category:** Online - Best Social Media Campaign  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Top 100 Independents  
Kathleen Fatica, Nico Heins and Kimberly Kaczmarek

(continued on next page)
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Restaurant Business (Winsight)

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Killer in the Kitchen: Restaurants face an evolving epidemic of addiction
Jonathan Maze, Peter Romeo, Pat Cobe, Joe Guszkowski, Heather Lalley, Reyna Estrada, Kimmy “Spoons” Kaczmarek, Nico Heins and Kimmy Pellikan

Category: Online - Online State of the Industry
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Top 500
The Staff of Restaurant Business

Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Killer in the Kitchen
Jonathan Maze, Kelsey Nash, Peter Romeo, Heather Lalley, Joe Guszkowski, Reyna Estrada, Nico Heins, Kimberly Kaczmarek, Kathleen Fatica and Benita Gingerella

Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Title of Entry: The Top 500
The Staff of Restaurant Business

Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year
Title of Entry: Restaurant Business Online
Jonathan Maze, Abbey Lewis, Kelsey Nash, Peter Romeo, Lisa Jennings, Joe Guszkowski, Patricia Cobe, Reyna Estrada, Benita Gingerella, Heather Lalley, Kimberly Kaczmarek and Nico Heins

restaurant development + design (Zoomba Group)

Category: Online - Webinar
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Hybrid Spaces Webcast
Rebecca Kilbreatre, Editor in Chief; Maureen Slocum, CEO and Publisher; and Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director

Restaurant Dive (Industry Dive)

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Starbucks union gains unprecedented momentum
Aneurin Canham-Clyne, Reporter; Emma Beckett, Lead Editor; and Thai Phi Le, Managing Editor

Retail Dive (Industry Dive)

Category: All Content - Company Profile
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: How Macy’s set out to conquer the department store business — and lost
Daphne Howland, Senior Reporter and Julia Himmel, News Graphics Developer

(continued on next page)
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Retail Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Retail Dive's coverage of the waning of legacy retailers and the rise of potential new disrupters
Ben Unglesbee, Senior Reporter; Daphne Howland, Senior Reporter; Cara Salpini, Senior Editor; Kaarin Vembar, Senior Editor; Caroline Jansen, Editor; Dani James, Reporter; and Stephanie Arnold, Lead Editor

Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition (Scotsman Guide Inc)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Typographic
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Climate Change is an Investment
Andie Becker, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition (Scotsman Guide Inc)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Battle Lines Drawn
Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

SearchCustomerExperience.com (TechTarget)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Staff-Written
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The Digital Experience
Don Fluckinger, Writer; Bridget Botelho, Editorial Director; Jacqueline Biscobing, Managing Editor; and Jessica Rusinak, Copy Editor

SearchSAP (TechTarget)
Category: All Content - Company Profile
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: At 50, SAP finds itself at another crossroads
Jim O'Donnell, Senior News Writer; Nicole Laskowski, News Director; Linda Koury, Director of Online Design; and Jessica Rusinak, News Production Editor

SearchSecurity (TechTarget)
Category: Online - Web How-to Article
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: How to use SSH tunnels to cross network boundaries
Peter Loshin, Senior Technical Editor; Sharon Shea, Executive Editor; SearchSecurity; Kate Gerwig, Networking & Security Editorial Director; and Hayes Taylor, Senior Digital Content Editor

SearchUnifiedCommunications (TechTarget)
Category: Online - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Everything Enterprise Connect 2022: News, trends and insights
Mike Gleason, News Writer; Katherine Finnell, Senior Editor; Luke O'Neill, Exec. Editor; Kim Hefner, managing editor; Antone Gonsalves, News Director and Hayes Taylor, Content Editor
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Security Business (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: Security Business magazine
Paul Rothman, Editor in Chief; Eric Van Egeren, Art Director; Steve Lasky, Editorial Director; and Jolene Gulley, Group Publisher

Security Management (ASIS International)
Category: All Content - Overall Headline Writing
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Security Management
Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Scott Briscoe, Content Development Director; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; and Sara Mosqueda, Associate Editor

Category: Design - Best Use of Color
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Battle Ready
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Taylor Gallery, Illustrator; Caitlin Donohue, Assistant Art Director; Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; and Nello Caramat, Publisher

Category: Design - Infographics
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Security Management Infographics
Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; and Nello Caramat, Publisher

Category: Design - Website Design
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: SM Online
Tyler Stone, Digital Design Director; Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; Caitlin Donohue, Graphic Designer; Iullia Laguta, Digital Designer; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; and Nello Caramat, Publisher

Category: Online - Web News Section
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Today in Security
Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Scott Briscoe, Content Development Director; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; and Sara Mosqueda, Associate Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Security Management
Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; Sara Mosqueda, Associate Editor; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; and Keith Schilling, Production Manager

(continued on next page)
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Security Management (ASIS International)
Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: SecurityManagement.com
Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; Sara Mosqueda, Associate Editor; Mariah Bartz, Senior Graphic Designer; and Keith Schilling, Production Manager

Category: Print - How-To Article
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Growing Ownership
Claire Meyer, Managing Editor

Category: Print - Regular Department
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Case Study
Sara Mosqueda, Associate Editor

SevenFifty Daily (Provi)
Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Mac McDonald's Outsized Impact on the Black Wine Community
Dorothy J. Gaiter

Category: Online - Web Feature Article, Industry
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The Drinks Industry Has an Ageism Problem
Betsy Andrews

Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: SevenFifty Daily
Courtney Schiessl Magrini, Tyler Wetherall, and Caitlin Miller, Editors; Jeff Tsui and Lyn Vicknair, Design; Fiona Adams, Digital Producer; and Larry Lee, VP, Publishing Operations

Smart Buildings Technology (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: All Content - Technical Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Decarbonizing New York: 3 paths to success in the city
Gideon Fink Shapiro, Writer; Wanda Lau, Editorial Director; and Deja Hsu, Art Director

Solar Power World (WTWH Media LLC)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Illustration
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Allison Washko, Senior Graphic Designer

(continued on next page)
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Solar Power World (WTWH Media LLC)
Category: Print - Special Section
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Special Section: Federal Solar Policy
Kelly Pickerel, Editor in Chief; Kelsey Misbrener, Managing Editor; and Billy Ludt, Senior Editor

Specialty Pharmacy Continuum (McMahon Group)
Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: For Sickle Cell Patients, The Struggle Continues
Marie Rosenthal, Senior Editor; Kate Baggaley, Associate Editor; David Bronstein, Editorial Director; Blake Dennis, Art Director; Elizabeth Zhong and Kristin Jannacone, Senior Copy Editors

Spectrum News (Spectrum)
Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: In deep water with Gül Dölen
Peter Hess, Writer; Brady Huggett, Editor; Kristin Ozelli, Deputy Editor; Ivan Oransky, Editor-in-Chief; and Rebecca Horne, Multimedia Director

strategy+business (PwC)
Category: Design - Online Feature Article Design
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Empower to transform
Michael Reeves, Digital Content Director; Nicole Esquerre-Thomas, Global Digital Content Design and Experiences Editor; and Stefan Bayley, Data Visualization Editor

Category: Design - Website Design
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: strategy+business Website Design
Michael Reeves, Digital Content Director; Elizabeth Johnson, Managing Editor; Gretchen Hall, Publishing Director; Michael Guerriero/David McAninch, Deputy Managing Editor; and Peter Wagner, Creative Director

Category: Online - E-Newsletter
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: s+b newsletter
Sally Errico, Deputy Managing Editor

Category: Online - Podcast
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: What's the price of privacy
Allen Webb, Global TL Managing Director; Sarah Von Fischer, Sr. Mgr.; Daniel Gross, Editorial Director; James Morris, Global Director; Louise Maclean-Stephenson, Sr. Mgr.; and David Faggard, Sr. Mgr.

(continued on next page)
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strategy+business (PwC)
Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Multi-Platform Package of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: Empower to transform
Peter Brown, Partner; Paul Leinwand, Principal; Bhushan Sethi, Principal; Luna Corbetta, Principal; Mahadeva Matt Mani, Principal; and Chaitali Mukherjee, Partner

TechTarget Data Center (TechTarget)
Category: Online - Web How-to Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: How to design and build a data center
Stephen Bigelow, Senior Technology Editor; Ryann Burnett, Executive Managing Editor; Melanie Madden, Associate Managing Editor; and Nick Arena, SEO Manager

Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: How to design and build a data center
Ryann Burnett, Executive Managing Editor; Kimberly Hefner, Managing Editor; Stephen J. Bigelow, Senior Technology Editor; and Melanie Madden, Associate Managing Editor

tED magazine (National Association of Electrical Distributors)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Distributor's Voice
Kevin Reed, Contributing Writer; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor; and Randi Vincent, Art Director

Category: Design - Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Q&A: Partners In Arms
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; and Karen Linehan, Production Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Digital Magazine of the Year
Award Level: Digital Magazine of the Year
Title of Entry: Overall Excellence: DMOY
Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor; and Randi Vincent, Art Director

Today's Medical Developments (GIE Media, Inc.)
Category: Design - Infographics
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Medical Infographics
Stephanie Antal, Art Director
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Transport Topics (American Trucking Associations)
Category: Online - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: ATA Management Conference & Exhibition
Joe Howard, Seth Clevenger, Eugene Mulero, Eric Miller, Dan Ronan, Connor Wolf, Mike Freeze, John Sommers II, Gary Kicinski, Judd Hanson and Anneliese Mahoney

Category: Online - Webinar
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Automate Webinar
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features; Joe Howard, Exec. Editor; Michael Freeze, Features Editor; Dan Ronan, Managing Producer; Joe Terry, Sr. Designer; and Kelley Zimmerman, Sr. Marketing Specialist

USGlass Magazine (Key Media & Research)
Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Women in the Industry
Ellen Rogers, Editor; Jordan Scott, Contributing Editor; Dawn Campbell, Art Director; Saundra Hutchison, Art Director; and Debra Levy, Publisher

USGlass Metal & Glazing (KM&R)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Photo
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: USGlass April 2022 Cover
Dawn Campbell, Art Director and Ellen Rogers, Editor

Vehicle Service Pros (Transportation Group/Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: VehicleServicePros.com
Brendan Baker, Editor; Jay Sicht, Managing Editor; Emily Markham, Associate Editor; and Kayla Oschmann, Associate Editor

Voices in Healthcare Finance (Healthcare Financial Management Association)
Category: Online - Podcast
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The real reason people don’t get vaccinated for COVID-19? They don’t feel like it.
Erika Grotto, Producer and Host; Linda Chandler, Sound Editor; Brad Dennison, Chief HFMA Content Executive; Shawn Stack, Director, Perspectives and Analysis; and Nick Hut, Senior Editor